62nd ANNUAL
SCOUTMASTERS CAMPOREE
“Sustainability & Inclusion”
February 12-14, 2021

Scouting is the one of the best programs available today in which all our members can practice Sustainability. Reducing garbage, increase recycling, finding innovative ways to reduce our impact on the environment.

Inclusion allows us to have our Units, each work with and partner with other organizations that also practice Sustainability. Find a community or national organization and work with them together to reduce our current footprint on waste. And of course- there will be camping- tons of games and competitions- a parade- awesome arena show- full activity field- and fireworks ---So----Start building your skills, prepare your troop, crews, patrols, packs, dens and teams. We will see you in February at the Scoutmasters Camporee!

Al Garver, 2021 Camporee Chief

Markham Park, Sunrise, Florida

Registration is opening soon and more details can be found at http://smcc.us

- Reserve your site to hold your spot at the event
- Register participants before January 31st for the best prices and to guarantee patches
- Join in on the video contest and get your unit on the big screen at the arena show! Details at http://smcc.us
- Adults and Junior Staff can sign up for volunteer positions early and choose where you want to help out!
- Sign up for updates from the chief so that you get all the latest news as it comes out!

Email chief@smcc.us to sign up for updates or with any questions.

COME JOIN THE ADVENTURE!